Hello!

I hope you are having a great week. My name is Kristen Soares and I manage the State Climate Policy Network (SCPN) at Climate XChange. I’m writing about a paid internship opportunity for undergraduate students for this summer, and I was wondering if you could share the following invitation (in brackets) with students in your classes, or in your departmental or organizational newsletter. We are hiring one intern to support our climate policy efforts in all 50 states, and we are currently actively recruiting.

[Apply now to the State Climate Policy Network Summer Internship at Climate XChange! The State Climate Policy Network (SCPN) is a network of over 16,000 legislators, advocates, and other climate policy stakeholders who are looking to advance effective and equitable climate policy in their state.

We are recruiting for a remote, part-time, paid State Climate Policy Network Intern for the summer, running from early June through August of 2022. This intern will conduct research on the state climate policy landscape, support virtual climate policy programming, and network with state climate actors across the country. Here is the link to the application with more information on the position, and feel free to email kristen@climate-xchange.org with any questions. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis, so apply today! ]

It would be great if you could share this outreach blurb with your current and former students. The internship runs this summer from early June through August, and students can apply at the links above. I’m happy to answer any additional questions on the program, and I hope we can get the word out about this exciting opportunity!

Thank you so much for your support!

Best,

Kristen
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